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Many Fayoum Standard Weirs have been perforated by one, two or three 

pipes, to convey much water in downstream direction. Measurements of 

discharge with these structures are complicated due existence of the 

opening. In this research, an experimental study was carried out to 

investigate the flow over clear over fall weir with bottom opening. Nine 

weir models with different heights were tested in horizontal laboratory 

flume of 17 m length, 0.3 m width, and 0.5 m depth. Weir height is 

changed three times. For each one, the diameter of opening is changed 

three times. The downstream depth was changed to cover all the expected 

flow regimes of the pipe and the weir. These flow regimes are; free pipe-

free weir, submerged pipe-free weir and submerged pipe-submerged weir. 

The results of flow over weir with opening were compared with those of 

weir without opening having the same dimensions. It was found that there 

is a large deviation between them. Multiple regression equations based on 

energy principal and dimensional analysis theory were developed for 

computing discharge over clear over fall weir with bottom opening. Also, 

values of discharge coefficients were estimated for combined flow over the 

weir and through the pipe.  Then the total discharge can be computed by 

multiplying the discharge coefficient by the summation of theoretical weir 

discharge plus theoretical orifice discharge. Equations for computing the 

discharge of combination are awarded. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Weirs may be used for proper distribution of water to canals for irrigation, reducing the 
hydraulic slope in the canals, reducing the acting head on regulators etc.. With the 
increase of cultivated area served by canals, water demands becoming higher. As a 
result the capacity of the existing weirs built on those canals and the embankment of 
the canals themselves upstream of the weirs becoming insufficient to pass this increase 
of high water demands. So, the solution is to replace the old structures by new ones or 
to modify the existing ones. The first solution is costly prohibitive while the second 
requires a modification of the hydraulic characteristics of the weirs. The modifications 
may be the widened or lowering weir crest or operating the existing pipes used at the 
bottom for emptying the canals to pass extra flow rates to downstream.  

Clear over fall weirs are common engineering structures in irrigation system in 
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Egypt, especially in Fayoum district. The name "Fayoum standard weir" became 
worldwide known [1]. Weirs, gates and pipes are usually used individually. A 
combination of two of them may be used too. Works concerning the flow over weirs 
have been mentioned by Boss et al. [5], Göğüş et al. [7], Hager and Schwalt [8], 
Mohamed [9], Sargison, and Percy [17], and many others. A combination of a weir and 
a gate has been studied recently by many engineers and investigators. Among of them 
are Alhamid [2], Alhamid et al. [3], Ansar [4], Ferro [6], Negm et al. [13-15]. 
Depending on the pipe conditions and the water elevation on either side of the weir, 
flow is classified into three different flow categories [1 and 16]. More specifically 
those categories are; Free orifice where the pipe is free pipe, submerged orifice with 
free weir and submerged pipe and submerged weir. 

Wolters et al. [18] made serious attempts to calculate the discharge for system 
consisted of a specific weir and a pipe. They made a distinction between flow over the 
weir, which can be calculated rather accurate, and the flow through the pipes, which is 
far less reliable. They suggested rating curves for all weirs they studied.  

Abdel halim et al. [1] calibrated experimentally the flow over existing Fayoum 
weirs with orifices. They suggested that, calibration must be based only on water head 
over the crest of the weir H, which is the only measurable parameter in the field. They 
introduce equation for computing the discharge, but they show that this equation is 
based on the dimensions of the model used in their work. Therefore, it can not be used 
as a general case in the field. Negm [10-12] conducted extensive experimental study to 
the characterististics of combined flow over sharp-edged and below a gate with 
different shapes and different flow conditions and introduced a general dimensionless 
relationships for predicting the discharge of the combined flow through these devices.  
It is noticed that most of previous works for discharge measurement structures were 
carried out on weirs without pipe or on sharp crested weirs with non-circular openings. 
However, in irrigation system, like the Fayoum irrigation system, weirs are not sharp 
crested and are fed with circular opening. The main purpose of this research is to 
determine the relationship between the flow passing through the pipe and over the weir 
to know how much the pipe can affect the flow passing over the weir. 

  

LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS 

Laboratory experiments were carried out in open channel glass side tilting flume type. 
At the outlet of the flume, there was a tailgate to regulate the water levels. In all of 
experiments, discharge was regulated by a gate valve and was regulated by an orifice 
meter fitted to a pipeline which feeds water to the flume. Water surface profile and 
water levels were obtained by a point gauge. 
 Nine models have been built from sand-cement mortar with different 
heights and openings made of PVC pipes. Figure (1) shows definition sketch of the 
models used in the experiments. The experiments were conducted for various range of 
weir height P, opening diameter, D, discharge and downstream water depth to cover 
the three cases of flow over the weir i.e. free pipe- free weir (case one), submerged 
pipe- free weir (case two) and submerged pipe- submerged weir (case three). Ranges of 
experiment parameters are listed in Table (1). 
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Table (1): Experimental conditions for the experiments. 

Parameter Symbol Value 
Range 

Units 
From To 

Height of weir  P 10, 14.6,20 10 20 cm. 
Diameter of pipe D 4.5, 5.4, 7..0 4.5 7.0 cm. 
Upstream water depth y1 varied 13.4 28.45 cm. 
Downstream water depth y2 varied 1.75 24.85 cm. 
Head over the weir H varied 3.95 8.55 cm. 
Discharge Q varied 5.91 17.37 Lit/sec. 
Downstream Froude No. Fe varied 0.06 0.25 - 
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Fig. (1): Definition sketch of the used models. 
 

THEORETICAL APPROACHES 

1- Discharge Equations Based on Energy Principals 

Flow over a rectangular weir without lateral contractions and a non- submerged 
hydraulic jump can be described by [1]: 
 

5.12
3

2
HgBCQ dwactw                         (1) 

 

In which Qactw is the actual discharge passes over the weir, Cdw is the 

coefficient of discharge, B is the width of the weir, g is the gravitational acceleration 
and H is the water head over the weir. Also, Flow through the pipe is governed by the 
following equation for the orifice discharge [1]: 
 

Pdpactp gHCDQ 2
4

2
                              (2) 

In which Qactp is the actual discharge through the pipe, Cdp is the coefficient of 
discharge, g is the gravitational acceleration and Hp is the difference of head of water 
over the pipe = (Hp-hp), see Fig. 1.   

Thus, any relation controls the flow passing with combined device (Qactc) 

consisted of weir and pipe must use these equations to illustrate the interaction that 
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happened in between. The following equation may be used in providing relation 
between discharge over weir and discharge through pipe: 

actpactwactc QQQ                                            (3) 

     or 

thpdpthwdwthd QCQCQC                            (4) 
 

Where Qth, Cd, are the theoretical discharge and the coefficient of discharge of 
combined device, respectively and Qthw, Qthp are the theoretical discharges passing over 
the weir that passing through the pipe respectively. From Eq. (4), one can easily get the 
following form: 

th

thp

dp

th

thw

dwd
Q

Q
C

Q

Q
CC                            (5) 

 

The values of Cd, Cdw and Cdp may be experimentally estimated. 
 

2- Dimensional Analysis 

A physically pertinent relation between the discharge and the other dependent 
parameters may be found by dimensional analysis. The non-dimensional relationship is 
also useful for checking the sensitivity of the different parameters which affect the 
phenomenon [9]. The functional relationship of the discharge Q may be expressed by: 
 

 Φ1 (B, P, H, y1, y2, D, ρ, μ, g, Q) =0                                                        (6) 
 

where , B is weir width, P is weir height, H is upstream water head over the weir, y1 is 
upstream water depth, y2 is downstream water depth, D is diameter of the pipe, ρ is 
water density, μ is dynamic viscosity of the fluid and g is gravitational acceleration. 
Using π-theorem and applying the properties of dimensional analysis, it yields; 
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In which 



D

Q
= Reynolds Number, in open channel flow, Reynolds Number effect may 

be neglected [9]. The width of the weir is constant, so, Eq. (7) may take the following 
form: 
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Where: q is discharge per unit width of weir, the left hand term represents the 
dimensionless discharge value and will called CD in the following analysis for 
simplicity.  Thus, Eq. (8) can be re-written as follow: 
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In the following section the dimensionless groups in Eqn. (9) will be correlated to give 
explicit equations for computing the discharge over the combined weir-pipe device for 
all cases of flow. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

1- Water Surface Profiles: 

Figure (2) shows the variation of upstream water depth, y1, with the downstream water 
depth, y2, at weir height equal to 10 cm, pipe diameter equal to 5.4 cm and discharge of 
12.98 lit./sec. (as an example). The upstream water depth remains constant for free 
flow through the opening and begins to rise when the downstream water depth 
becomes higher than the opening or crest levels respectively. The rate on increase in 
upstream water depth is higher when both the opening and the weir are submerged, for 
this the flow can be divided to three cases as illustrated before.  
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Fig. (2): Variation of y1 with y2 at weir height P=10 cm and pipe diameter D= 5.4 cm. 

 

Water surface profiles for weir with opening and weir without opening are 
drawn as in Fig. (3) for the case of submerged pipe-free weir as an example. It can be 
seen that the hydraulic jump behind the weir with opening occurs nearer to the weir 
than that at weir without opening. This may affect the scour characteristics downstream 
the weir. Also, the upstream water depth is higher for weir without opening than that at 
weir with opening. So, the existence of bottom pipe to pass discharge increases the 
canal conveyance efficiency upstream of the weir. 
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Fig. (3): Water surface profiles over weir at P= 10 cm, D= 5.4 cm and Q=12.98 lit/sec..  
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In Fig. (4), it is shown the variation of upstream water depth with discharge at 
different opening diameters for the same weir height. The upstream water depth 
increases linearly with the increase of the discharge for same opening. At same 
discharge, the upstream water depth decreases by increasing of opening diameter.  
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Fig. (4): Variation of upstream water depth with discharge for weir with pipe and 

without pipe at weir height = 10 cm. 
 

The effect of different dimensionless parameters derived earlier on the 
discharge as dimensionless value is explored. Figures (5 to7) show the variation of 
dimensionless discharge values CD with the dimensionless parameters (H+D)/P, H/D 

and (y1-y2)/D for different pipe diameters. It is shown that the dimensionless discharge 
values increase linearly with these parameters.  
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Fig. (5): Variation of dimensionless discharge value with dimensionless parameter 

(H+D)/P at weir height =14.6 cm. 
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Fig. (6): Variation of dimensionless discharge value with dimensionless parameter 

H/D at weir height =10 cm. 
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Fig. (7): Variation of dimensionless discharge value with dimensionless parameter  

(y1-y2)/D at weir height =20 cm. 
 

A multiple regression analysis is used for correlating the different 
dimensionless parameters shown in Eqn. (8) to develop an empirical equation for 
computing the discharge over clear over fall weir with bottom circular-opening at 
different flow conditions. The developed equation can be expressed as follows; 
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where A1, A2, A3 and A4 are parameters depending on flow condition and their values 
are shown in Table (2). The coefficient of correlation R2 and the standard error in 
estimating these parameters are 0.97 and 0.04, respectively. 
 

Table (2): Values of coefficients in Eqn. (9). 
Flow condition A1 A2 A3 A4 
Free pipe-free Weir 0.01 0.025 0.68 0.012 
Submerged pipe- free weir -0.11 0.11 0.71 0.024 
Submerged pipe- submerged weir -0.17 0.11 0.58 0.21 
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The values of computed discharge (Q computed in lit/sec.)  from regression 
analysis, (Eqn. 9) versus the measured ones (Q observed in lit/sec.) for the three 
studied cases of flow. There is a well agreement between computed discharges and 
measured ones.  
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Fig. (8): Value of computed discharge using Eqn. (4) versus measured one. 
 

Based on Eq.(5) and the measured data and using the regression analysis, one 
can estimate the average values of  Cdw, and Cdp and consequently the total discharge 
passing with the combined device of weir and bottom opening. It is found for the range 
of the experiments that the values of  Cdw, and Cdp depend on the flow condition as 
shown in Table (3). 
 

Table (3): Values of coefficients in Eqn. (5). 
Flow condition Cdw Cdp R

2 SEE 
Free pipe-free Weir 0.769 0.827 0.997 0.038 
Submerged pipe- free weir 0.746 1.052 0.996 0.052 
Submerged pipe- submerged weir 0.641 1.535 0.995 0.057 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

The finding from this research may have practical applications especially when 
operating the existing bottom pipes to increase conveyance efficiency of the channel 
upstream the weirs and also to increase the discharge passing to downstream channel. 
The following main conclusions may be drawn: 

1- The division of flow passing with combined device affectes the flow 
characteristics downstream, where for weir with bottom opening, the hydraulic 
jump behind it is formed at shorter distance than that with weir without 
opening.    

2- Operating bottom pipes for passing flow with that passing over weir crest 
decreases the upstream water depth, consequently increases the conveyance 
efficiency of the upstream channel and increases the flow passing capacity of 
the weir. 
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3- The downstream water depth affects the upstream water depth for weir with 
opening when the opening becomes submerged. 

4- Based on dimensional analysis and energy concepts, equations are developed 
for computing the discharge through the combined device for all conditions of 
flow. 
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سقوط  هدرات حرة ا ا ا ي سفليةذهيدرو فتحات ا  ات ا
 

ميا وقياس  ية مثل توزيع ا ي هيدرو عديد من اأغراض ا ميا فى ا هدارات حرة سقوط ا تستخدم ا
اطر. ق توازن على ا ك تخفيف فرق ا ذ شوفة و م وات ا ق تصرف با فيوم تستخدم  معدات ا فى اقليم ا

هدارات فى تخفيف ميلذه عديد من   ا زرعة على ا م زمامات ا زيادة ا ظرا  لسريان. و طاقة  خط ا
مقامة عليها ه ترع ا بيرةذا طلب على تمرير معدات تصرف  هدارات يزداد ا ميا  ا مما يؤدى  من ا

سوبه ى ارتفاع م هدارات واذأمام ه اا وات يعمل على تهديد جسور ور دى بذ ا ق مقامة  اأمامية ا ا
مقامة عليها يلزم ذعليها ه وات ا ق هدارات وا ل من ا زيادة سعة  هدارات. و سوب 1 ا ( اما تخفيض م

هدارات  مق3( زيادة عروضها أو 2أعتاب ا . ا ميا تمرير ا شاء فتحات سفلية  رح اأول ت( تشغيل وا
ى يحتاج ثا ث فيحتاج فق انوا ثا ية، أما ا شائية عا يف ا ا ى ت فعل ا موجودة با مواسير ا تشغيل ا ط 

ة. تشغرض  صيا اء ا ترع أث فتحات يذيل هغتجفيف ا ميات ح ا ى معرفة دقيقة وشاملة عن  تاج ا
ها و ن تمريرها من خا تى يم ميا ا اتجة عن ذا ية عن اأثار ا ي ى دراسة هيدرو ك يحتاج ا

دراسة متشغيلها. تهت ية ا حا ة معرفة س ا سريان وبمحاو تقدير ك ايجاد معاداتذلوك ا معدل  تطبيقية 
تصرف  مجمع لسريانا هدار  ا فتحاتذوخال ه اتفوق ا سفلية  ا  .ا

ما دراسة عمليا على  هاذأجريت ا د قيعا لهدارات بارتفاعات مختلفة بها فتحات دائرية ع وضعت  ج 
ا بجامعة أسيوط ي هيدرو شوفة بمعمل ا اة م طاقة، . وباخال ق ستخدام معادات اأستمرارية وثبوت ا

ظرية اأبعاد، ذو سريان. وباستخدام أك  تى يعتمد عليها ا عوامل ا ن تحديد ا  Regressionظرية م

Analysis   ها تقدير ى معادات يتم من خا وصول ا ن ا ظرية أم معادات ا معملية وا تائج ا مع ا
مار خال معدل تصرف  سريان ا ل على حدة و ا هدار  فتحات وفوق ا مجمع.ذا سريان ا  ك معدل ا
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